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N. Y. Police Ban Mass Pickets, F. D. R. 's Morgcnthaa Speecb· Forecasts 
·Guard Scabs, Arrest Strikas "PE'anned" ICongress Attacks on Workas. 

-- conomy· 
Smashing through the picket I however, betrayed, the class in- By B. J. Widick jAlld tlw ulll'l1lploye~? W ;:t hacs 

lines of the United Electric and i te1'eSts of the worklDg class, More Roo~evelt who boasted that h ,. the RIl('''l,yt>lt reglllle t offer 
fs f thO rf'd 'II t be ':', A brazen attempt to :;:ave t e th ., \,..... t d 't ' , .. -'I)-eli W k U' at the proo 0 IS pe I Y WI no returnmg prosperity was planned ' 'B ' _ b' em, na oes 1 III o· 'he _ 

.aa 0 or ers mon wanting in the future J'ust as b th d" t t' , profIts of, Big usmess y le- do about the hundred- (l thou-
k C 'I t' 'yea mIDIS ra Ion, :;:mgs ad' 'ts tax d tt' d 

. Presto Loc orporation pan m they were DOt lacking in the different tune as depression ucmg I es an cu I?g own I sands of lay-oUs? Ah,:t the 
Brooklyn the LaGuardia police past. ,th t ' The the already meagre relief pro- already dl'31'tiC cuts in 1'1: r, f that 

, sweeps aCIOSS e coun ty" gram is being made by the Roose- , '. _ 
force escorted scabs mto the fac- scope of the present recessIon ", h ' I have bloug-ht 11118('1 y and . ,arva-

, " ' , , ' ,'elt adtmmstratIon at t e speela tion ., 
tory and dragged 15 pickets to N ark Students FI'ght which IS fast w~pmg out all gams session of Congress that began' E', , "k ' ' 'I .. ' 
. , he fi 'talment of ew of the upturn, IS clearly I'evealed ' I vel ~ "01 ~ 1 \~ 10 l .\- thiS, 
:iail as t rst ms -, , I h I thiS week. I ballot last fall fol' the 1't:-deetioD 
lab?r'8 rewa~ for its fulsome For School :~e;h;r:~l~~~:!t e::;~~~ gat - Roosevelt admitted in his mes-! of Roosevelt bl'lic\"ed that the 
llralse and ItS support of La- I k S I hid sage to Congress that he was I "great hUlll'mitarian and 'ham-, , ' ___ n ten wee s, tee, t e ea el' ..,' , • t; 

GuardIa m the last electIon. 'h h d' , d alarmed by the cunent bu"mess pion of the common ()t.'ople" 
'I'· 1m t e upturn, as Ismlsse "th 'ts ' , - , The pickets fought back ml 1- , be 18- 000 k' I tw k recession WI I accompanymg would do somethinO' to aHeviate , 'b k In the mIddle of Septem r, 0, wor elS. n 0 wee s, t d I ff h' h 'fl ,t eo> c .• tantly agamst the strIke rea - h I I ltd I' d t" remen ous ay~ s W Ie Ie ec the burdens of the wOI'k· T"" lot ' , , , , t e cose rea e coa In us IY , " .. ',', ers and their escortmg polIce and all students of the Essex County h I 'd fYf 30000' h'l the deepenmg of tbe ba~;lc ellSls I under capitalism 

, I ' "as al 0 1, mmers, W I e f 'r I, , 
despite the at1lack ,of both Jum01' ~ollege receIved notl(!f!s the balance have been placed on 0 capl~ Ism, ",' In plain, clear, and cold-blooded 
mounted and foot pohce, only. announcmg that school would not t d k k b ' The New Deal ploglam to terms that only the blind could 

h I a wo- ay wee wor - aSls. th" , tl' d b four strike breakers got throug . open in the fall The Young m h' hat meet IS crISIS was Oll me y fail to "ce and und,,! "tand, 
" I, , ' .. as mgton announces w S' t f th T' 'H' ' . the hnes and mto the plant, The I Peoples Soclahst League under- t k k I eCle ary 0 e leasUlY emy Roo"evelt informed the wOI'kers . every garmen wor e1' new a - h J ' , h' . , 

a rrested pickets were also dl'ag- stood immediately that this meant d I' th :llol'gant au r, m hiS aut Ol'lta- tlu'ough his spokc"'lIlan l]ol'gen-. , ,rea, y: a severe sump me, h h Acade f ' , ' . 
_msIde the plant and held I a permanent closmg of the school elothin industry Textile mjJls- tlV~ ,speec , to t e my ,0 thau, that, .. It IS necesf.ary to 
there bv..tlle police until rein- and initiated a united fr'ont move- ,g, 'I'd' Pobtlcal SCience a few days pl'lor reduce the budget by ~i"O 000 _ 
f~)l·t'ements and squad car~ arrlv- ment in the ,lDteres~s of the 700 tion, Auto production drops 0 .. e openmg ~ ongreE:s. 000," which can be done, t t udds. 

., , . are m a smu ar 01' worse con 1-, t th ' f C _ 'p ., • 

ed to take them to the pohce sta- students agamst thiS measure. 'dl tl.- d f t A deternllned movement "through reducing relief hrm . rapl y, as JlVusan S 0 au 0 d bal ' th b d " ' ' 
tlon, The~e they were ~ha,r~e.d Over 100 delegates from various workers face a workless winter,ltowar s ancmg e ~' get I~ and public wOl'ks expendil.u:·c,.," 
with felonIOUS assault, mCltmg unions unemployed organizations U' 'th 'I bb' I _ one of the neede~ solutlons fOI Was any betrayal ew:· an-

, , 'h' f d ' Dlons m e 01, ru et, e ec toda's problems' :\101' enthau 
to ~iot, maliCIOUS mlsc Ie an and student groups attended a trical and radio lines report! I y II S' '..' g, i llounced:;o frankly and (".pt:nly? 
riotmg. conference to re-open Junior thousands fired daily Machine I ftoldl Wa I' t~eet, fto hfostdel, ~ 1C Roosevelt admits that h.m.lreds 

, f LaG 'd" f h' ,',' u app lcatlon 0 t e nVJn!!' f th d h 'b 1-· I ff That the action 0 ual I~ s College, Endorsements 0 t e manufacturing IS no exception, .f' f ,'v 'I " . 0 ousan save ,e!n Col( Q • 

police in th~ Presto ~k strIke Ipurpose of the confel'~nc~ poured C,1.0. leaders in St, Louis' olce 0 pn ate capita, That there ar~ Ilulhons ~ne~-
'!Vas not the .. ls~l~ted strlk~ break-lin, from nume~ous dlstl'lct com- seek relief for thousands of mem- Cries: Reduce Relief! plo~ed,. He pomt" that ot': In hIS 
lng of an mdlVJdual police offt- mlttees of umons and federa- bel'S and non-nlembers recently l11e~~age, 
cial but the considered pelicy of ,tions. Only the Stalinist-controlled dropped from the payroll, In San The Roosevelt regime hopes to "A· dB' . ~ ~., K ' ot 
the Police Depa~ :was con- American Youth Congress re- Francisco, the state unemploy- balance the budget through, "rc- 1 USlness, e) n e 
firmed by ,tlt'e pubhcatlOn of, a ! fused to, support the conference, ment service reports 300,000 out ducing relief, ,farm .. and public Yet Roosevt'lt }lrop'"es to 
new ordel' ~ss?ed by the pepad-

I 
~eanwhIle the fo~'ces of ~he con- of w01'k, Chicago reports a works expend!turcs, lIorgen- cut down 00 the amount oi relief 

ment abohshmg. the right of terence swung mto action, A sharp rise in unemployment, thau declared, and would try to in the face of a great in~rease 
workers to employ the weapon of I picket line at WPA headquarters Ohio tells the same story, Tex- encourage expansion of private I in the need for relief' "Let them 
mass picketing. forced a statement that money tile mills in New England are, industry through revising taxes starve" Roosevclt ~hould have 

According to reports published. for the, schoo! ~as availa,ble, Two as in Hoover's days, seeking "vol- foun~ to be in~uitable," , I deelar;d frankly, He melnt that. 
in the N~w York press last T~es-I de~ei!atIons VISIted th~ CI~y Com- untsrY," ~age reductions. Min- Th~s declaration met WIth the His program, if ('arried Oot, will 
day, pohce department officials; mlss~oners, who plomlsed to neapohs Joins the general trend un,ammous a'pp~oval of the Am- bring that, 
have been instructed not to per-. prOVIde money for hght and heat with thousands of new relief ap- erlcan capltahst new:;:papers, "Aid Busincs); .. is the ".'!)-note 
mit more than six pickets to and a place fOl' the school. plicants, Especially such reactionary pap- of the Roosevelt'mer-sage to Con-
cever anyone industrial or com-l Plans are now under way to Decadent capitalism a g a i n ers as the New York Herald Tri- gre!1'S, This, at a time when fin-
mercial establishment; not to I start an experimental college that hammers home the lesson which bune. Why?, aneial reports indicate that the 
allow pickets to lock arms on I will give the students a means workers must learn: not throngh Because Big Busmess has been l'ubber auto :-;teel oil and other 
the line; and nO,t to permit Picket-, of receiving some education until "~ew Deals· or demagogic pro- given a public,a~sura?ce t~at the industl:ies a:'e making 0\'''1' 50% 
ing demonstratIOns to move from Essex re-opens, The students are mlses, but only through the rev- Roosevelt admmlstration will h('lp IIlOre profit this year t~an in 
one branch to another of a chain showing their desire for educa- olutionary overthrow of the out- them maintain profits, Can the 1936. ' 
establishment. tion despite the Stste Board of lived capitslist order can peace, capitalists be blamed for cheel'- .. Aid Busine~s." "houts Roose-

The immediate cause of the education--and the American prosperity and security be won, ing? velt (to the cheers of Wf.1I St,) 
order appears to be the trouble Youth Congress, H. Stem. But wbat about the workers? while millions of workers face 
the police have been having with • e cold of winter, the mi~ery of 
pickets of the Horn and Hardart P t t GA· t S • h GP U starvation, and the other trage-
Automats. If the order means ro es rows gains panls dies of unemployment, without 
anything, it means that the ad- even the prospect of a few bread 
ministration, acting as an agency . crl11nbs in the form of rt'Hdl 
()f the cafeteria bosses. is intent PARIS, -- The left socialist. Fl'8ncois Mauriac of the Fl'enm chief purpose of this charge ap-
upon smashing the Automat anarchist and Fourth Intema- Academy. pears to be to provide an alibi 
strike. tionalist mevement here joined To cover up the government's for the sensational desertion 

Even before the ballots have together in a great mass meeting. responsibility for the disastrous from the Stalinist Karl llarx 

Real Program: Save 
Capitalism 

been completely oounted, the city October 22, at the Salle Wagram, military defeats, the Stalinists ~vision on the Ar,,:gon front in How does the preo;t'nt Roose
government has thus given a de- in defense of working class pri- have launched a new lynch cam- mid-October, for which numerous velt program diffel' one io',a from 
DlODStration whom the LaGuar- soners in Spain. paigJi against thePOUM and officers of the division were shot that advocated by the "great 
dia victory will actually serve. Jean Rous spoke for the P,O,I. other prisone1's. L'Hulftanite of and its PSUC political commissar, engineel'" Herbert Hoovt'r Jate 
. As so often before. it does not (Internationalist ¥£orkers Party October 25 publishes a new se- Trueba, dismissed. unlamented Republican pr:sident 
take long to show how disas- for the Fourth International), ries of accusations: destruction While the Stalinists thus sland- of the United States, when he 
trollS is the policy of class colla- with Marceau Pivert speaking of bridges, military espionage on er the POUM, its members con- was confronted by the 1929 de

. bOration for the working class. for the left socailists, Daniel ~he Aragon front.. attempts to tinue to die at the front. La Cor- pl'ession? 
LaGuardia and the capitalist po- Guerin l'epresented the Com- assassinate military leaders and responcienee de Valencia, UGT Such a stl'ong defendt'r of 
~liticians could not be expected to mittee for Inquiry into the a minister. organ, of October 1.9, reports t~e Roosevelt as the New York Post 

otherwise-that would mean· Moscow Trials. • death of one of the most her~Jc comp81'es the Root'eveh, and 
betray their class interests. A telegram to the Negrin gov- CoverIng UP. fighters of the war, the POUll Hoover policies as essentially the 

In endorsing LaGuardia and in ernment was read. demanding member, Jose Aleantarilla, com- same! 
,collaborating with the capitalist legal guarantees for the anti- The little "detail" that the mander of a battalion of thej Th l' , , 
Ii.~A· ,.,., d POUM I d h' h bee ' • 27th d' . 'H' t' e revo utlonary SOCialist:; g~ K...-. ..... 18DS to corral the workIng faSCist pnsoners, slgne by An- ea ers IP as n Inl- IVISlon. . IS pres 1ge, won t furth W ' 

. I -under the illusion of dre Gide, Paul Rivet, Rogel' Mar- plisoned since June does not stop on the battelefield. was so gl'eat ~:::t s t~ e1\ e fPOI~: o:t 
Party," the trade union I tin du Gard, and Georges Duhamel the Stalinists from blaming· them that the gove1'Dment dared n'3t 'd ~ pr:ra;~~ 0 ~ t e 

the Stalinists· and the of the French Academy, A fOl' divulging miJitarysecrets toueh him during the l'ound~up of presl en s, pu lean, m~ 
~ . Soeialiats have, !similar telegram was also sent by leading to recent setbacks! The POUM leaders., ~ContiDaed on p.ce '1) . 

~~ .. ; .;;,,2411$' ·''z)l't! 1 . 77 . t 5 r r . 
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,British Labor Party Prepares for War 
We reprint here the analysis manner at the first theats from I mongers said: the Labour Party I are in the arts of betrayal, real- 'mised faithfully to conduct no 

made of the Bournemouth Confe- that quarter. In the name of the i must withhold its support until I ized that the position of their I more united front activities. And 
rence of the British Labour Par- Unity Campaign was destro}'ed i the Government has promised to I capitalist masters is so grave that ~ John Strachey informs us through 
ty, held recently, appearing in the Socialist League, the only apply this more "effective" for- even a campaign of pseudo-left. the column. of the "Daily Work
the current issue of.t~e Militant. I organized left '!,ing body in the I eign policy. '!h~re is no d~ffe~- dema~ogy .might create a danl!'~r-I er" that the "next effect of the 
the. organ of the Mlhtant Group. Labour Party. When the cam- ence of prmclple here;-lt IS ous SItuatIOn.' Such a campaIgn Boul'nemouth Conference has 
in the Labor Party, an associa-I paign was initiated last January, I, merely a question of the best· was waged in France and Spain' been to put rejoicing and high 
tion of revolutionary workers the "Militant" characterized it as I tactics to be employed to sell the and resulted in the return of ~ spirits into the members of thIt 
who are working for the princi- "an insidious attempt to canalize workers to capitalism. Popular Front Governments. but I labor movement throughout the 
pIes of revolutionary Marxism the growing left wing sentiment Not one af these ferocious' the workers took advantage of country." We might add t~ 
..... g the ranks of t~e.party in am?ng the workers behi~d a "lIfts" got up and stated that I the situation to demand an im- the "rejoicing. and high spirit8" 
Ebgland. The analysIS IS all the pohcy of Popular Front alhance under no circumstances could the mediate betterment of their con- are not confmed to the label' .. 
lQeI'e timely ~u~e of the in- with capi~li~m", and claimed workers identify themselves with d.itions and ~hus created revolu- movement, but are ~hared by the 
........ aroused 1D thIS country by that .the dIVISIon be~een the re- the War plans and predatory aims tI0n:arr condItions. The Radical, leaders of the Natl.onal ~verya-
-•. shameful pro-arm~ments formlsts and th~ umty bloc were of their class enemies: not one of Soclahst and Communist Party ment and the entIre capltali.t 
~Bi~on tB:k~ by the soclal-pa- not ones o~ pO.hcy but of labor. them had the guts or the honesty leaders have been able to filch press. 
triotic. ~aJOrlty of th~ co~~r- . The pubhcatIon. Of. the I~~e- to declare that the only enemy away JOOst of the .gains the (Note: Transport House is the 
enee, IInmg up the. offiCIal BritIsh d~at;e ~r.ogra~ WIth Its stnkmg of the working class is its own workers won during these peri- headquarters of the Labor Par-' 
labor movement m advance for SImIlarIties m almost all res- capitalist class and that the anly ods, but only with the utmost ty) 
tIte defense of British imperial- pects to the policy of the Bloc war the workers should wage is difficulty. Transport House has 

. tat interests in the coming war. confirme~ our. analysis. If fu~- the class war to overthrow im- no desire to embarrass the war I 
-Ed.. ther conflrmatIo~ was needed. It perialism. plans of the National Govern- ,,.-------------.... 
!!'he proceedmgs of the Bourne- was to be found m the surrender ment by helping to create a si-

';.1II!'Uth Conference of the Labor to Transpo~ !I~use at t?e first The Battle of Words milar situation in this country. 
.P.tty are a severe blow for the threat of dlsclphnary actIon and ., . 

Felix Morrow, author of 
"The Civil War in Spain" and 
of a forthcoming book on the 
Spanish revolution, will speak 
an "What Next in Spain," on 
Friday, November 19. at 8 
P. M., at 159 Rivingston St. 

--working class. On every major' in the conduct of the leaders of Smal.~ wonder that the . Datly 
_ jep, large majorities were re- the Bloc at the Bournemouth The battle of words .at Bourne- He.rald can gre~t the electIOn of 
.-eG,ded for the Reformist Lead- Conference. mouth concealed a umty of P?r- ~npps and ~skl t-o. the new ~~-
.~p's policy of 6urrender to The debate on the Labour Par- I pose .between At~ee and PollItt, bonal Executive WIth eq~amml
--evitalism. In view of the bu- y's decision not to oppose the arms I Morn~on and C~.pps. That pur- ty. These bold leaders, With the 
~ratic control of the trade estimates wore an air of unreali- pos~ IS to moblhze the w-orkers rap~rous applause of the Com
""88, that was to be expected, ty. Neither the reformists nor behmd the ,,:ar plans of the class. mU!Ilst Part.y, have already 1)1'0-

-..,qttbe .most distressing feature I the "Unity" mongers were op- en~~y, .behlD~ .the defense. of I claImed their loyalty to Trans-
· of the conference was the absence i posed to giving arms to capital- B~tIsh Impenahs~. The nght port ~ous~, an~ ~hrough that, 
..of, any real opposition. ism. It was merely a question of wmg leaders, experIenced as they to Bntlsh Impenahsm, and pro-

The place of meeting is the 
new spacious headquarters of 
the Lower East Side Branch. 

During the past nine months the conditions which the Labour 
-w~ have been treated to many Party should endeavor to impose 
· ~rformances of the "Unity upon the National Gevmment as 
· Blec" circus using violent left the price for its support. The 
· wN phrases, Pollitt, Cripps and right wing said: the Labour Par
.lIellor have flung down the ty must support the armaments 
.· .. llDtlet over and over again to race or it wiIlbe impossible for 
'Tnasport House,. only to capi- it to demand a more "effective" 
-tulate in the roost shameful foreign policy. The "Unity" 
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Shachtman Gives Marxist War Line 
atCCNY Despite C. P. Disruption Move 
By Donald R. Bergner I gave the full jingoistic, Stalin-I pacifist, semi-Socialist position. 

. ist line. Despite these pro-war I The last speaker, comrade Shacht-
Despite contiRued attempts :on speeches the anti-war Oxford man, co~t~asted ~~e rev~utioJl

the part of the Young CommunISt Pledge was passed at the end of ary Soclahst posItion With the. 
League to prevent him from be- this first meeting by 350 to 200. pro-war position of the St;aija
ill~ invited, Max. .Shachtman, ~en the second meeting be- ists. Even the Stalinilt-cont~ 
edItor of the Socialist Appeal, gan only the Stalinists and their led school paper was forced te' 
spoke ~o more than three hun- sympathizers left. Laidler, who take notice of his vigorous at
dred ~tudents at the College 0: was forced by. the C'arityite." tack upon social-patriotism aRd 
the ~I~y of New York .at their under pressure, to speak with imperialism. The Stalinists CaR
ArmIstIce Day eelebratlon last Shachtman and Rot with the Stal- not prevent the revolutionary 
Friday. inists, gave his regular semi-! position from being heard! 

The Young Stalinists had car-
ried on a desperate campaign to 
prevent Shachtman from speak
ing, but were defeated by a strong 
united front of the YPSL, Clar
ityites, Lovestoneites, Labor More Subs! 
Zionists, and unafftliated pro- The Appeal is the name of our 
gressives. The Student Council paper. You read it, you criticise 
had called a conferenee of school it, you agree with it entirely or 
clubs to organifle tBe Armistice partially. Regardless of what 
nay Demonstration. your attitude toward it may be. 

When a Progressive Uaited we feel sure that YOU DON'T 
'FORt defeated the YCL attempt WANT IT TO CEASE PUBLI

to capture the Conference, and CATION. 
the Arrangements Committee You read this column every 
elected by the Conferenee invited week (we hope) and by this time 
Shachtman as one of the apeak- you know that Appeal means 
ers, the Stalinists pushed a mo- something else here. This column 
tion through the Student Council i has been nothing more than an 
to disregard the Genference Com- appeal. Some day in the near 
mittee, and got a new commit-I future we hope that this space 
tee appointed, made up of one can be utilized for something 
Stalinist, a Stalinist sympathizer other than emergency appeals
and three. school politicians. but this depen(ls upon you. Get 

Even this new committee was subs and contributions so that 
forced to give in to left-wing the financial. headaches can be 
pressure, and invited Shachtman transformed into a healthy ex
again; then, llDder renewed Stal-. pansion program. Do your part 
inist pressu~e, reneged and now and we'll do the rest. 
adopted a list of speakers who Following is another letter 
would present the Stalin-Roose- from an Appeal enthusiast: 
velt pro-war liRe. Finatly, after Dear Comrades: 
the Progressives had threatened a Almost with the first issue, my 
Counter-DeIROAStratioR, the Stu- wife and I wanted to send you 

fif ... ncial . help, but so many old 
debts had to be paid first. 

Enclosed find $4.00 money 
order. This money is to be used 
for a double subscription order, 
for 12 months. Please send U8 

two copies of each issue for a 
year. We plan to distribute ol)e 
to interested parties, and ftle tile 
other away for record and refe-
rence. 

Speaking for myself, I feel t~t 
my real socialist training began 
only with the publishing of the 
original Socialist Appeal, by' 
Goldman, over a year and a half 
ago. Despite this fact, J joined 
the Socialist Party in May of 
1932. 

WIe like the SoeiaHtst Appe" 
tremendously. Certainty, keep it 
going. We are convinced the 
Bolshevik way is the correct 
road to working class triumpll. 

Yours for a Soviet ruie, 
J. B. ,

More of t'hese letten! More 
subs! More ContribatiOllI! 

dent Councit decided to let ;==================================:::::::;::;;. Shachtman speak. The Stalinists ' .... Socialist Appeal 
116 University Place 
New York City 

then ·said tiaat, with the excep
tion of Harry LaWler (whom they 
invited for 'Beeialist" window
dressing), the ether speakers 
(Mike Quill of the TranapOri 
Werlcers, a StaliDW;, Hd the "p.. 
resentatives ef ~ CRiIle8ie and 
SpaRtsn Ceraautat.~ lVeulll not 
speak on the same prognm. with 
Shachtman. This was solved by 

Date 

I enclose $. . . . . . . . .. for which please send me the 
Socialist Ap~al. One year--($2.00); Six M.ontbs-.-
($1.00). _ 

I -enclose $. . . . . . . . . . .. as my collt;r5utieR te\'Mf.t 
building the Socialist Appeal. . 

Name • ! ••••••••••• ~ ..................... . 

having.techDicalJF, .. Uetings, 
one following the other in the 
utlle piaee, .... the Cmaeil 
PNlident as ChainnMl .f the 
.tlecood. 

M4iN1f8 •••••••• :. ••••••••••• eo ••••••••••• 

a • iii J) ., 0 I, It () 0 It L J S ., 'l1le two ea ..... wep •••• ata
. ·I'ti· and A-cII ·.-..J...·tint an4 ," ;11' s • E 'i 5 .. Al· I. L & ft8 . - --... , a 

City ••.. i • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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November 20, 1937 SOCIALIST APPEAL -1 

ChiangKaiShek WillNoi Indi~'~ Stri~n~, Masses Ar! 
Release Peasant Masses ColhdlDg Wlt~",.Own Bosses 
For War Agal-nst Japan se~e~M!~~hS~n~!:~I~h:h:d~:;! 

. of the "Popular' governments m 

1 
various Indian states, widespread 

the strike. They permit the mill:. 
owners unanswered to designate ' 
the strikers as "extremists who 
foment class warfare." As in all 
"democratic" countries, so in In
dia, the boss class weeps oveEi 
the poor working folks. Really. 
they tell the workers, you must 
have unions, let us build them 
for you. The minister of Labor 
in Bengal recently said: 

iiiiiiiiiii.-_'.'_"-'.-__ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit~ __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____________ .iii_______ labor troubles and strikes have 
• developed in one province after 

By Li Fu-jen another. It began in Bengal with 
Chiang Kai-shek has from the beginning prosecuted the war inadequately and a_strike of the jute workers. This 

. . b kIf bi d I was ·brutally crushed by the ac-half-heartedly, all the whlle hopmg to e able to rna e a more or ess avora e E'Jl. tion of the ministry. A dispute 
with the Japane~e imperialist moloch with the aid of British and Arnerican·imperial- then arose in the cotton industry 
ism. Direct evidence of this attitude, and the treacherous role of the Stalinists, is which threatened to involve the 
now at hand in the shape of a factual editorial which appeared in the Shanghai entir~ population in t~e United 

PrOVInces. A Ghandlst deal, 
Evening Post & Merc-ury for October 18, 1937: working for a "peaceful settle-

.. From foreign observers, " (!) ment," handed the matter to a 

"It has been suggested that 
my policy of eneouraging and 
giving recognition to unions is 
merely a subterfuge to combat 
active strikers. The question of' 
subterfuge does not arise. I do· 
not consider the agitators and 
trouble makers who are always· 
ready to strike, to be represent
ing the trade unions at all. Hit
herto, these people were nothing 
else but a conglomeration of 

says the Peet, "who have been rather to isolated units and to Far East, and has its own reasons "liberal" Congress member for 
in this area (North China) we the mass of the soldiery than for desfting a stronger struggle arbitration. The strike has not 
learn that the one-time Red to any coordinated planning or against Japan. yet been settled. In the meantime 
Army, now known as the. ~th spirit of get together on the Is It any wonder that, as these 3000 cotton ~orkers ~r?m the 
Route Ar~y, ha~ had a pecuhar part of high command." lines are written, Japan's war Ca~npore ~dl~ have Jomed the 
iime of It. Varl(~us apparently It thus emerges that China's machine is pounding forward to strikers, brmgmg the total to 
auccessful operations have not struggle against Japanese impe- all its objectives, sweeping aside 7000. 
been reported to the general rialism is being actively sabotag- China's defense both in North 
p~blic, ~r have ~n rep~rted ed by Chiang Kai-shek. By order China and at Shanghai? The 
Without Id~ntificatlon of umt 01' of the Nanking gov~rnmen~, .the legions of Japanese imperialism 
l~aders" eVldentl,y ~cause Nan- former Red Army IS prohIbited are being met only .by such com
lung still feel,S mdl~posed. to d,o from conducting guerilla warfare paratively frail military defenses 
anything Whl~h mlgh~ ao.ntrl- against the Japanese invaders. as the Nanking government, ca
bu~ glor~ to Its one-time f~es. Nanking forbids the arming of pitulatory in mood and treacher-

What. IS more to the pOInt. the peasantry although th. could ous in action, has been able to 
by Gpvernment ordel' the former be done "on a scale never before strew in their path. The masses 
Reds ha,ve been unab~e to carry attempted." It confines the former are herded in the background and 
out their m~st. cherished plan Red Army to an area west of held immobilized by the govern
--the orgamzatlon of a lal'ge Taiyuanfu, well away from the ment's military dictatorship. Not 
mass. of armed peasa~ts for scenes of military operatio~s. . a single appeal has been address
guerIlla w~rfare which the And why? Because Nankmg IS ed either by the Nanking govern
Japanese might find extremely still "suspicious of the 8th Route ment or its "Communist'" ser
dist~essing. That, the ex-Com- Army and all its works." Sus- vitors to the Japanese soldiers 
mUDISU have then' feet fil'lnl,Y picious, be it noted. in spite of who are being forced to fight in 
planted on a mass movement IS the craven capitulation and sur- the interests of their own ex
undenie~, and it w.~)Uld seem that render of the Stalinists! But the ploiters. Chiang Kai-shek could 
they. might. ~e highly SUC~.is- suspicion, in this case, is merely hardly make such appeals, for he 
iul In reVIvmg th~ t~chmque a reflection of Nanking's very has no program which would 
of 1926-27 days which In lll:rge real fear of any movement of the strike any sympathetic chord in 
measure was em~loyed agamst armed masses. Nanking and its the mind of the downtrodden 
the ~overnment m subsequ~nt bourgeois constituency fear and Japanese soldiers. And if he did 
fig.!rtl~g aft~r the party ~plIt. oppose the masses mu~h m?:re make such 'an appeal, what Japan-

WIth active collaboration of than they do Japanese Imperlal- ese soldiers would pay any atten
Nanking, and Govemment sup- ism. Nor are they at all confident tion to it? Chiang is known to 
ply ?f arms to the masses. such of the ability of ~he Stalinists .to the Japanese workers and pea
a thmg could be done on a scale keep the masses m check, despite sants as the executioner of the 
nevel' before attempted. The Moscow assurances. Chinese proletariat. 
efficlidenc

b
y of SUCt~ mdan~!Uvers Who

f 
eCx~oses tKhe. deadly treachh- And the Stalinists? They, as 

wou e unques lOne , ~or an ery 0 hlang al-shek and t e k h 'd t to 
armed peasantry is the most Kuomintang government at Nan- we no"!,, ave promise no . 
unpleasant enemy any foe can king' The Stalinists? By no engage m an~ n;!r~ re~olutIon
encounter over a wide area. means'! They have kept as silent a1 tropagan . 1 e on

l
! a reb 

Japan's tactics are rigid, they as the grave Their mouths are vtho u 10~dsry apPdea
h 

wrt°u freathc 
f h 1 f '. emm an easo e call 01' t e emp oyment 0 con- sealed by the pact which Moscow J Id' A th 

ventional counter-tactics. and has made with Chiang Kai-shek. apaldnese. so ~ethrs. ~y .°tabelr 
t 1· . th 'I ' . . wou rmg WI an meVI e an opponen IVIng on e SOl. In refusmg to permit the armmg h 11 

knowing its every character- of the peasants for guerrilla war- .0 owness.. , 
istic, impossible to confront 01' fare, Chiang is holding Moscow Up~n the Chmese Bols?e~~k
to grasp, would be an opponent to its agreement to suppress all LeDlm~ts, rests the respon~lblhty 
which would confuse and baffle revolutionary initiative by the for buddlJ~g a new revolutIonary 
J a pan e s e mechanized lind masses. That is why the Daily party, whIch. alone can lead the 
mech8lllized-minded arm i'e s. Worker can print only nauseating ~trug~le ~o vI~tor~. The firs.t step 
Many observers have said, in prattle about ';united China," m. thIS dJre~bon IS to strive to 
fact, that the .launching of which simply means Stalinist ~m t~e confl?ence of, the ~asses. 
China-wide guerilla warfare I unity with Chiang Kai-shek. The l~cludIng C:hlang Kal-s?ek s sol
was China's one sure answer revelation of Chiang's sabotage ?lerS, by tireless practical work 
to Japanese aggression; lind of the struggle is left to a paper m the present struggle, and by 
there is 'a great deal of merit like the Shanghai Evening Post a consistent exposure of the 
to this view. beyond a doubt. & Moercury. which is an- organ treachery of the Kuomintang and 

•. But N',anking is suspiciou:; of American imperialism in the the Stalinists. 

In Bombay, where these lines chronical soreheads. who are al
are being written, a procession of ways willing to fight their em
workers of the Dlum Mills last ployers on the basis of class war
night was dispersed by the }tOlice. fare and disseminating class 
A huge mass demonstration was hatred.... To my mind, a trade 
held later and militant speakers union, in order to be genuine and. 
condemned the police interven- responsible must first accept the 
tion. Because of the great unrest, principle of collaboration with 
the Provisional Committee has th.e employer and cooperate with 
appointed a Commission of Wage him on the basis of adjustment of' 
Inquiry. rights. Also it must have a 

In Madras there have been leadership capable of influencing 
strikes in at least three of the! the membership." 
mills. The Madras government These sentiments will un
and the Be~gal Mi~ister ~re doubtedly provide for thought to 
spending conSIderable tIme trymg those Indian workers who have 
to assure the workers that every- hitherto had the notion that any 
thing is alright, and at the same brand of political theory, provid
time protecting, ~he inter~s~ of ed it professes to espouse the 
Indian and BritIsh capitalIsm. cause of the working class, is 
Adopting the deceitful language really fighting for its interests. 
that the more experienced West- It is already evident that in these 
ern bourgeois governments have struggles there is arising from 
used for years to fool the wotk- the ranks a fighting new leader-. 
era, they speak about the mainte- ship, free from the poisonous 
nance of "industrial peace' at class-collaboration line of the old 
any cost" and declare that "in- union leaders. This new leader-. 
ternal settlement of industrial ship will have a great task to 
disputes is preferable to an ex- perform. They have not only to 
ternal settlement. " The tra~e lead the oppressed Indian masses 
union leaders, many of them 01'1- in their daily struggle against 
ginating in the Stalinist Red their masters but they must give 
Flag Union, are almost solidly to their less-informed comrades 
lined up with the interests of the political guidance that will 
British nod Indian-boss capital. show the necessity of linking 
T,he trade unio.n ,bureaucrats ~ave their fight with that of the west-
disapproved many of the actIons . . 
of the cotton workers, both in ern workmg masses. Only then 
striking and in the conduct of will the Indian masses be free. 

Milton and Beatty Spea" At 
Successful Meets in Chicago;-' 

CHICAGO. - Two successful I class and the subsequent destruc
meetings were held in Chicago tion of these organs by the 
for Harry Milton, member of the bourgeois people's front govern
International Brigade of the ment and its most active force, 
POUM militia, who recently re- the Stalinists. He recounted the 
turned from Spain. May Day struggles in Barcelona, 

of the 8th Route Army and a\1 
, its w{)}'ks, apparently. Orders 

have confi.ned the ex-Reds to 
Qperations exclusively west of 
Taiyuanfu, the Shansi capital, 
and certainly the operation,; 
conducted by others east-:>f 
Taiyuanfu have not been crown
ed with signal success. The 
Japanese and foreign observers 
seem agl'eed that lack of effect
ive leadership and central con
trol largely nullified the fight
ing spirit of the men. No ge
neral plan appears to have been 
followed, and in some instances 

On the afternoon of November the persecution of Anarchists and 
2, Milton spoke to over 100 stu- Poumists, and the arrests and 

I 
dents at the University of Chi- assassinations of hundreds of' 

A Non-Sectarian Za ...... l·te cago. He was accompanied by le~ding militants and revolution-
•••. Henry Beatty, a former member aries from the ranks of the work-

the erratic back-and-forth move
ments have involved the aban
donment of cal'efully prepared 
defenses without a struggle
a situation only one step short 
of the Jehol' debacle when 
mountain defenses were never 
given eve~ a preliminary test. 

.. Few compliments can be 
, ,paid what has been done north 

of the Yellow River thus far. 
of reports. Such 

......... nU" ... nb. as are in order go 

"Attention Left Wing Social
ists. A statement appeared in 
the Reading Eagle of last even
ing which 'implied that I am 
supporting the Right Wing So
cialists. This is false. I am ac
tively supporting the candidates 
of the workers' party, the Dem
OC'l1Iltic Party. The state men 
above referred to is false and 
probably inserted in the paper 
by tho'se who wish to mislead the 
voters as to the stand I have 
taken, as a desperate last mi
nute, futile attempt to rescue 
the' Right Wing Socialists from 

defeat. (Signed) Harry Gross." 
The aoove. advertisement ap

peared in the Reading Times, 
November 2. Its author is a 
member of the Penn. State Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Soeial
ist Party. The Right Wing Social
ists referred to in the advertise-

of the Lincoln Battalion, recently ing class. Most important of all •. 
ment are the members of the resigned from the Canadian Com- Milton pointed out how great was 
Reading section of the Social munist Party and Young Com- the possibility of establishing the 
Democratic Federation. By "Left munist League because of his op· workers' state in Barcelona and 
Wing" Gross meant the Thomas- position to the traitorous line the great s'upport it would have 
Tyler outfit. This Gross who talks pursued by the Stalinists in Spain. had throughout Catalonia and the 
00 freely about "Left Wing" The meeting was attacked by rest of Spain. 
Socialists while endorsing Dem- the YCL group on the campus and Beatty gave an account of his. 
ocrats, was dug out of bed on its affiliate, the American Student re('.a11 :from Spain, following his . 
October 2 by the Clarity mem- Union. They distributed leaflets disabling wounds at the front ... 
bel'S of the State Executive Com- denouncing Milton as an agent for the purpose of propaganda 
mittee in an attempt to get a of the POUM, which in turn was in the interests of the Negrm . 
majority for the expulsion of the an agency of Franco. Despite government and the Stalinist
Appeal members of the SEC. On these attempts at sabotaging the course. He related how his speeeh 
that occasion he voted faithfully meeting, it was extremely suecess- was prepared for him by the 
against the real left wing and ful and had a good effect upon Political Committee of the Cana-· 
with the Clarity leader, Mickey the audience made up of students dian Communist Party and hi. 
Harris, District DisorganizeI' of In the evening, Milton and subsequent -refusal to carry OU&/, 
the S. P., on all questions. It is Beatty addressed a public meet- the line imposed upon him by the. . 
now reported that Herbie Zam is ing of 175-200 people, called by bureaucrats of the Party. 
being sent in to .; straighten out" the left wing organization of the Following a period of questlonlt, . 
Rea din g. Zam's success in Socialist Party. At this spirited and discussions, both ended their' . 
u t . ht' t" ..lIt d meeting, Milton traced the deve- remal'ks with a ringing call for' 
s ralg em~g ou f" ~an a~ lopment of the Spanish struggle, the 4th International. The .tMet

Thomas emmently qualIfies him the rise of the independent or- ing closed with the singing of 
for the job. gans of power of the working the International. 

.. , 
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To The Aid of the Brazilian People 
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thoroughly subdue these masses and to stifle their 
social and political aspirations, the totalitarian 
regime of Vargas will pl'ove more feeble than 
any other regime in the countI'ies of Latin Ame
rica. The sub-fascism of Vargas cannot act as 
anything b'ut a docile instroment for the genuine 
imperialiilt fascism which created it. In other 
words, the totalitarian coup d'etat is not a step 
along the road from a semi-colonial position to
ward national liberation, but on the contrary, a 
step back from the semi-colonial position toward 
C':lmplete colonial enslavement. 

For the Latin American proletariat, as for the 
working masses in general, facing this situation, 
it is a question above all of rejecting with contempt 
the diplomatic lie of non-intel'Vention. Getulio 
Vargas is preparing for the most starved and the 
most aggressiVe imperialism a base from which it 
will be able to intervene in the internal life of all 

With the evident objective of facilitating the Latin America. For the workers it becomes then 
penetration of German and Italian fascist im- a question of defending themselves with the power
perialism into this continent and of sapping the ful arm of international solidarity. The duty of 
positions acquired by North American capitalism, this solidarity falls primarily upon the workers 
Brazil on the night of November ninth officially of Latin America. 
became a totalitarian state. President Getulio The Brazilian proletariat who number almost 
Vargas disclaims having made a fascist coup 11,000,000 workers in industry and agriculture 
d'etat. He has more reason for his denial than have many times demonstrated their magnificent 
he himself thinks. The I'egime he has introduced combattive qualities. The totalitarian regime will 
is not fascism, but its colonial parody. be a severe school for them, but no one of long 

FasciEm is the product of contradictions inso- duration. This Brazilian dictatorship, the last to 
lOOle to imperialism, that is to say, capitalism appeal', will very likely be the first to fall. 
In its final' stage. The real beneficial'y of fascism In order to preseI'Ve Latin America from the 
Is finance-capital. The instrument of fascism is colonial ;;lavery which menaces it more and more, 
the petty bourgeoisie of the town and country, it is necessary to unite it. It is not the "national" 
ruined by finance-capital, desperate, and falling bourgeoisies, these agencies of foreign imperial
into the trap of its exploiter. ism, who will asSUre the success of this task. It 

Brazil, like all the Latin American countries, is only the working masses who are capable of 
Itself possesses no ,finance-capital, 01' almost none. creating by their indomitable' revolutionary 
n is foreign imperialism which dominates the struggle the United Socialist States of Latin 
economic life of the country and dictates its laws .. America. 
The coup d'etat can only serve therefore to en- Workers of Mexico! Workers of Latin America! 
slave the country more thoroughly to foreign Workers of the entire world! We must tighten 
capital. our l·anks. We must explain to the general masses 

Contrary to Europe, the petty bourgeoisie of the the real meaning of the Bl'azilian coup d'etat. We 
cities have never played an important economic must help the Brazilian advance guard, materially 
role in 'bitin America. The peasant masses are and morally. We must assure the right of asylum 
DOt yet fl'ee from a semi-feudal servitude. They for Brazilian political refugees. We must help 
have no tradition of political stroggle. They are them in the creation of a genuine nucleus fOl' the 
not enlisted in the fascist party. The so-called future revolution. 
~green shirts" repl·es~nt.a negligible quantity and The van-guard of the Mexican workers send 
It appea~'s that Ge~uho Var~a~ has not e~en found their vibrant appeal for the solidarity of world 
it necessary to enhst t?~m III ~he coup d etat. labor and above all of the powerful working class 

Beca~s~ o~ the pohtIcal misery of the pett.Y of the United States which' is called by history 
1I0w:ge()isle, 1~. was the state appar~tus and prl- to become the leader of the oppressed people of 
marIly the mlhtary. ap~aratu.s, .that IS ~o say, the this continent. 
mstroment of foreign lluperlahsm, which became 
at the same time the instl-ument of the coup d'etat. 
B~ce the totalitarian regime of Brazil has had 
since its ~rigin a purely bureaucratie character. 
It is more like the dictatorship of a Primo de Rivel'a 
than that of a -Hitler or of a Mussolini. Deprived 
ef any social and political base in the masses of 

. the country, established only in order to more 

Dawn with world fascism and its miserable lieu
tenants in Latin Americal 

Down with forei~n impel'ialism and its national 
agents! 

Long live international socialism! . 
Liga Colllunista Internationalists (B.L.) 
S~cion Mexi~na de la IV IntemationaL 
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Vargas Coup Entrenches 
Hold of U. S. Imperialism 

When cpnsidering semi-colonial 
Latin Americ81. • clear under
standing of politics is inconcei
vable unless it is analysed in the 
light of imperialist machina
tions. This is all the more troe 
of the most backward of all the 
South American countries, Brazil, 
whose colonial nature can hardly 
be overlooked. Reposing upon a 
feudal economy, with coffee as 
its economic foundation, virtually 
the entire industrial life of the 
nation is monopolized between 
American and Bl'itish imperial-
ism. 

The contradictions between 
these two impel'ialisms have been 
the main dynamic force behind 
Brazilian political happenings of 
the last decade. The two impe
rialist camps stroggling for the 
upper hand have organized poli
tical cliques and parties. During 
this time, the pliant tool of Ame
rican Dollar Diplomacy has been 
and still is Don Getulio Val·gas. 
In 1930 he was nominated as 
presidential candidate by the 
feudal landlords of Rio Grande 
De SuI, Minas Geraes and Para
hyba in connivance with ;Wall 
Street which controls the rail
roads, banks and electrical indus
tries of those states. His op
ponent was .Julio P. de Albur
querque of Sao Paulo, the hope 
of the British Lion which domi
nates the economic life of that 
state. With the government of 
President ·Washington Luis favor
ing the candidacy of de Albur
querque, Vargas and his Yankee 
masters, demagogically flirting 
with the masses, cal'l'ied through 
a successful coup d'etat against 
Luis. . 

Vargas' Past Record 

Oliviera undoubtedly would be 
swept into office. The desire of 
the Vargas feudal clique for self
preservation and with it, the 
exigencies of American imperial
ist domination determined the 
aetion of Vargas. 

The Daily Worker striving to 
prove to the American bourgeoisie 
the virtues of Russo-American 
accord, warned Wall Street edi
torially on November 12 that 
"Dictator Vargas in Rio de Jane
rio has taken his orders directly 
from Hitler, Mussolini and the 
Konoye cabinet in Tokyo." We 
by no means wish to ignore the 
role of Germany in Braziliaa 
politics. Gel'man imperialism. 
almost asphyxiated as a result 
of Versailles, has been turning 
frantically, during the last few 
years, toward Latin-America as 
a source for war materials and 
as an outlet for her industrial 
commodities, and has succeeded in 
obtaining mining concessions in 
some South American nations. 

By means of g<)vernment sub
sidies on exports, Germany in 
1.936 led the U. S. in exports to 
Brazil. The "Integralist" party 
overtly expresses its friendship 
for Nazi Germany. The large, in
fluential German population of 
Brazil i!! overwhelmingly Nazi in 
its sympathies. However, at t~e 
present time, German economic 
and political influence isn't of 
great significance and the In
tegralist party is still far fro~ 
being a decisive force in Brazi
lian political relationships and 
struggles. . 

The fact that Vargas has given ", 
free latitude to the :. Integral
ists" in their activities does not 
prove that he is an agent of Ger
many, but stresses the point, 

Vargas has been in office for that lacking any social support, 
seven years and has consistently he rests to some extent upon that 
shown' himself to ·be a loyal fascist rabble in his efforts to 
lackey of his Yankee overlords. perpetuate his role. 
In fact, it has 'b~en ~ne of t~e As for Japan, we can add, that 
most friendly periods In the hls- although Japanese trade with 
tory of Brazilian-A~el·ican. reIa- Latin-America has grown by 
tions. ,As a. ~rownmg. pomt of leaps and bounds during the l~st 
Vargas servthty, Brazd, at the few years, only the most naive 
Buenos ~ires. cohfere~se, o~nl)' political observer could maintain 
and unmlstakmgly alIgned Itself that Japan exercises at the pre
with Wiashington in the latter's sent time influence on Brazil. 
efforts to attain economic he,,:e- The same' can be said for sup
mony of the Western Hemls- I posed Italian influence. The 
phere... Daily Worker, trying to place the 

A Wiashmgton dispatch to the responsibility for the Vargas 
New York Times of November coup upon the Rome-Berlin-
12, obviously after the reporter Tokyo axis and furthermore, by 
had consulted State Department maintaining in that same edi~
officials, stated: "Furthermore, ial that Roosevelt's Latin-Ame
~he r~c~rds of th~ ~en in power rican policy is for" peace and 
In BrazIl, would Indicate that as Democracy" shamelessly attempts 
long as they remain in office. any to dissimulate the fact that Var
move ~ing sponsored contra~y ,,5 is the product of American 
to the Interests of the U. S. IS impel'ialist manipulations. 
inconceivable. " Has Brazil turned fascist?-A. 

How explain the action of Var- sober political analysis would 
gas? Basically there are two bring an observer to the conclu
reasons for the latest step of ~he sion that what presents itseH 
Brazilian president. 1) The In- today in that country i!\ just 
ternal economic and p~litical si- another form troe, more naked 
tuation .of the c~untr~;. and 2) of the personal, military dictator
Sha~!ung of Imperlahst con- ship so common throughout Ibero
tradlctIons. American history. The tyrant 

The seven y~al's dictatorship Gomez ruled Venezuela for 2S 
which has brought Brazil to the years n; more democratically 
brink of economic disaster, re- than Vargas will rule under the 
ducing millions of hunger-ridden new constitution. A fascist move
masses to barbaric levels of ex- ment is an upsurge of disc.::mtent- . 
istence and which has pitilessly ed petty-bourgeois masses and 
croshed every national, anti- lumped proletarians directl!<i in 
imperialist manifestation of the the interests of finance capital. 
Brazilian people, finds itself to- Vargas hasn't any mass base at 
day devoid of any social supI10rt all, having long since alienated 
whatsoever with new mass ex- the sympathies of virtually the 
plosions imminent. Vargas had entire Brazilian nation. The new 
to act quickly to l'econsolidate his tyrant rests upon the precarious 
precarious role. support of an army which will 

Secondly, a fail' election being inevitably reflect the social ~nta
held with the hatred and disgust gonism which the very logiC of 
of the masses directed against \. his polities will not mitigate but ' 
Vargas, British impel'ialism's only intensify . 
candidate, Arnlando de Salles Bernard R'08s. ." 
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'rlt Is High Time To Launch a World 
.Offensive Against Stalinism 

An Open Letter to All Workers' Organizations 
By Leon Trotsky 

The wol'ld social movement is 
being consumed by a terrible di
sease, The SOUI'ce of contagion i,. 
the Com intern, or to put it more 
con-ectly, the G.P. U. for whom 
the apparatus of the Com intern 
serves only as a legal covel'. The 
events of the last few months in 
Spain have shown what cl'imes 
.the unbridled and completely de
generated Moscow bUI'eaucracy 
and its hirelings from among the 
declassed international scum are 
eapable of. It is not a question 
of .. incidental" murders 01' .. inci
dental" frame-ups. In question is 
a conspiracy against the world 
labor movement. 

The Moscow trials could, of 
COUI'se, have taken place only IIn
del' a totalitarian regime, where 
the G. P . U. dictates alike the 
conduct of defendant~, the prose
cution, and the defense. But the"e 
judicial frame-ups were from the 
outlzet designed as a stal'ting point 
for a crushing offensh'e against 
the opponents of the ~losco\\' 
clique on the wol'ld ~\I'ena. On 
March 3 Stalin delivered a speech 
at a plenum of the Central Com-

mittee of the CPSU in which he No lIooner did military activities 
declared that "the Fourth Inter- begin in the Far East than Stalin 
national consists two-thirds of launched a crushing offensive 
spies and diversionists." This against his revolutionary oppon
brazen and truly Stalinist deda- ents in China. The method is 
ration already indicated quite identical with that applied in 
clearly at what the Kremlin Cain Spain. Stalin sells to Chiang 
was aiming, His designs are not Kai-shek, as to Negrin, products 
confined, however, to the frame- of. Soviet industry at high prices, 
work of the Fourth Internatoinal. and with the income thus obtain
In Spain the POUM, which was ed pays his falsifiers, journalistic 
itself in an irreconciliable con- swindlers, and hired assassins. 
flict with the . Fourth Interna- On October 5, a cable dispatch 
tional, was enrolled among the from Shanghai appeared in the 
"Trotskyites." After the POUM new York Daily WOl'Ir.er, accusing 
came the turn of anarcho-syndi- Chinese "Trotskyites" in Kwang
calists and even left Socialists. si of an alliance with the Japan
And now, all those who protest ese General Staff. The Daily 
against the repression of anarch- Warker is an organ of the G. 
ists are being enrolled among P. U. published in New York; 

its Shanghai correspondent is a less chain of crimes serving?" 
G.:t: . .0 . agent who ~ulfills the And the answer is hammering ita 
declslons--of . the AprIl plenum. way into their minds·: Stalin is 
Informed Clllnese sources have preparing his Ucoronation" over 
in the meantime ascertained the ruins of the revolution and 
that there was and is no Trots- the corpses of revolutionists. 
kyist. ~rganization in Kwangsi. The Bonapartist coronation of 
(Soqabst Appeal, October 16). Stalin must coincide with bia' 
~ut this does not alter the situa- political death for the working 
tIon: The Shanghai cable signi- class movement. It is necessary 
fies that in China there has open- to rally the efforts of all revo
ed the c~apter. of fra~ed docu- lutionists, all honest workers .. all 
?,e~~, kldnapPIngs of . Trotsky- true friends of the proletariat, to 
lteS IlI!d murders !rom a~bush. purge the ranks of the emancipa
The pnaons of Chiang Kal-shek tory movement· from the horrible 
have already in them not a few contagion of Stalinism. There is 
impeccable revolutionists. Their only one way to attain this: By 
lives are now being directly diBClosin~ to the wor~s the 

. truth, Without exaggeratIons, but 
threatened by StalIn. also without any embellishment. 

The Amazing Testimony of a Canadian Communist 
Who Revolted 

The program of action thus flows 
well nigh automatically from the 
situation itself. 

the Ti'otskyites. The frame-ups 
and crimes are mounting at a 
fearful rate. Isolated and especial
ly scandalous details may, of 
course, be accounted for by ex
cessive zeal on the part of indi
vidual agents. But the activity 
as a whole is rigidly centralized, 
and is being conducted in accord
ance with a plan elaborated by 
the Kremlin. 

The Canadian Communist, crimes, dozens of foreign bourge- We must d~finitely establish 
Henry Beattie, who participated ois journalists of the Walter and make publIc the names of all 
as a volunteer for four months Duranty-Louis Fisher school are t~e nati~nal delegates who. parti
on the Spanish front, and who kept on the payrolls of the CJpated m the recent Par1S ple
was then sent -back to his own G. P. U. It has long been no secret num~ as the men dir~l~ res
country as an agitator by the to those able to read between the ponsl'ble for the organIzation of 
militiamen themselves, has re- lines that the amiable-critical- frame-ups, kidnapping, and mur
!ently recounted in the press how equivocal dispatches and articles ders in the respe~ve countri,es. 

An ECCI Plenum Served To Prepare The \Vorld ~he party of Canadian Stalinists from Moscow signed by "inde- We must de~iJlltely establIsh 
Murder Campaign had .compelled him to say at pendent" names, often accom- and ma.ke publ~c. ~he name~of 

publIc meetings that Trotskyites panied with a notation "uncensor- all foreign StalIniSts who either 
On ApI'il 21 an emergency ple- loath to prostrate themselves in in Spain Ushot wounded militia- ed" are in reality written under held or are holding any kind of 

num of the ECCI convened in the mud which was soaked with /len." For a while, Beattie, accord- th~ dictation of the G.P. U. and milital·Y. poliae, Ql' ~dm!inistra.
Paris, at which the most trusted fresh blood. But within a few ing to his own statement, ful- have as their aim to reconcile tive posts in Spain. All these 
representative~ of 17 m,o~t im- months, the resistance of the fil~e~ this monstrous order, .. sub- world public opinion with the I individua~s ~re ag~nts of. the 
portant ,sections p,al'tlclpated, wa~erers was broken dow~. The mlttIng to party discipline," i.e. sinistel' figure of the Kremlin G.P. ~. I~phca~ In the crimes 
,!he sessions were strictly secret ent.lre pre~s of t~e Commtern, .0 the decision of that same secret Jain. "Independent" journalists committed In Spam~ , 
1D ~haracter. The. wol'ld. press which Stahn keeps III: a dog-collar plenum directed by Stalin. Today, of this type differ from the . _:We ~ust ~l.y follow the 

~ carrl~ . only a brief dispatch of gold, was drawn mto ~n o~gy af~r Beattie escaped from the Messers DUl'imty ~ in 'this, InternatIona~. ~talml'!.t p~s, as 
~entlo~mg the fact that the de- of slander unprecedented m .v!le- p01Soned atmosphere of the Co- that they come at a hIgher price. wen as the hterary actiVIty of 
bberatlons of the plenum were ness and cruelty. The gUldmg mintern into the clear air outside But the reporters are not the only the avowed and under-eover 
devoted ~ an internati~nal strug- ~ole was assi~ed~ as it always he is of course branded as a spy nes mobilized. Writers with high- friends of the G.P. U., inasmuch 
~le a&:alOst TrotskYism, The I~, to t~e emissaries of Mos~o~ and!, diversionist, and it is even sounding or famous .names like as from the ~~~ of the 

c lOst ructions came from Moscow, hke Michael Koltsov, Wllhe pOSSible that there is a price on Romain Rolland the deceased fumes they emit It IS . often pos~ 
directly fl'om Stalin. Neither the Muenzenberg and other scound- his head. When it comes to such Barbusse Mal~ux Heinrich sible to forecast what new crimes 
discussion nor the decisions have rels. Pravda confidently promised understandings Stalin is not Mann 0; Feuchtwa~ger are in Stalin is preparing. 
-been published. As is evident that the purge in Spain would be t'. . effect pensioners of the G P U. It is necessary to institute in 
from the information at our dis- conducted with the same ruth- s lOgy. the techmcal expenses IWhiCh pays libel"aUy fo~' 'the aU labor organizations a regime 
posal, and from aU the ensuing lessness as in the USSR. Its alone for the murder of Ignace "moral" services of these friends of rigid mistrust of everyone 
event~, this. mysterious plenum I words were fonowed wit.h deeds: Reiss amounted to 300,000 francs! through the medium of the State di;ectIy or i,n~irectly' connected 
was In reahty a conference of; framed documents agamst the To cover up or justify these Publishing House. . WIth the Stahmst apparatus. One 
the Inost illlportant international: POUM, assassinations of anarch- must always expect any kind of 
.gents of the G.P.U. for the ist writers, the murder of An- The Ueaders of the Second International And Their perfidy on the part of the agents 
purpoee of preparing a call1paign dres Nin, the kidnapping of Er- Relation to Stalin of the Comintern who are the 
of fralned accusations. denuneia- win Wolfe, the kidnapping of - spineless tools of the G. P . U • 
tiona, kidnapping'S and assassina- Mark Rein, dozens of less pro- There is a somewhat different for itself into the consciousness We must tirelessly gather 
tions against the adversaries of minent stabbings in the back 01' but not greatly improved situa-· of the labor masses of the world. printed material, documents,· 
Stalinism in the labor Inovement murders from ambush, incarcera- tion with regard to the leaders Drunk with impunity, Stalin has testimonials of witnesses con
the world over. tions in Stalin's extra-territorial of the Second and Labor Interna- grossly over-stepped that bound- ceming the criminal work of the 

At the time of the Zinoviev- prisons in Spain, confinement in tional. Out of considerations of ary which caution dictates even agents of the G.P. U .-Comintern. 
Kamenev trial (August 1936) these prisons in special cells, diplomatic or internal;political to the most privileged criminal. We must periodically publish in 
there was still some wavering in b;i"ting and infUction of all sorts character Leon Blum, Leon Jou- It is possible to dupe so brazenly the press rigorously substantiated 

~ ~ t~e ranks of the Cominter,n. ~es- of physical and moral tortur~ haux, yandervelde an~ their com- only those who want to. be duped. conclu.sions drawn from these 
plte the efforts of hoal'y hlrehngs , peers 10 other countries have or- Not a few of the dubiOUS lumi- materials. 

• 

of the G.P. U. like Jacques Du- all thiS under the covel' of con- ganized, in the full sense of the naries belong to this category. It is necessary to open the 
clos in France, even the inured tinuous, crode, poisonous and term, a conspiracy of silence But the masses do not wnnt to eyes of public opinion to the fact 
cadres of the Coritintern were tl'uly Stalinist slander. around the crimes of the Stalinist be deceived. They need the truth. that the honeyed and lying 'pro

The .G.P.U. Works On a World Scale With Anyone 
Who Will Serve 

In Spain, where the so-called some infol'mation to the French 
Republican Government serves police. On September 4, in Lau
as a legal shield for Stalin's cri- sanne, Ignace Reiss was murder
minal gangs, the G, P . U. found ed, only because, horrified at the 
the most favoteble arena fOl' crimes of Stalin, he had publicly 
fulfilling the directives of the bl'Oken with Moscow. Some of 
April plenum. But mattei's were Reiss's assassins have been ar
not confined to Spain alone. The rested. 
French and British military They are members of the Comin

,ataffA, as appears from the press tern and agents of the G. P. U . 
of the' Comintern itself, were recruited from among Russian 
supplied with some sort of my;;- White Guards. The investigation 
terious documents pertaining to of the French and Swiss court 
"Trotsky's meeting with Rudolf authorities provides evel'y ground 

.. The Czech military staff for the assumption that this very 
handed forged correspon- gang had committed a whole se
intended to establish a con- ries of hitherto un revealed crimes. 

between the Gestapo and Wlhite Guards serve Stalin as 
old German Revolutionist, assassins, just as they serve him 

Grylewicz. Jacques Duclos in the guise of prosecutors 
to link up the uTroskyites" (Vyshinsky), publicist (M. Kolt
mysterious terrorist acts in I sov, Zaslavsky etc.) 01' diplomats 
concerning which the GPU (Troyanovsky, Maisky, and the 
doubtless have .. supplied rest of the fraternity). 

bureaucracy both. in the USSR They are striving for it, and they paganda of many philoeophers, 
and on _the world arena. Negrin will attain it. moralists, aesthetes, artists, paci
and Prieto are direct accomplices No longer bound 'by any prin- fists and labor "leaders" in de
of theG.P. U. All this they do ciples, Stalin has over-stepped Ifense of the Kremlin, under the 
-under the guise of defending! the final boundary. Precisely guise of "d~fense of the Soviet 
"democracyl" Itherein is weakness. He is stiU Union" is paid for liberally in 

iW!e know that the enemy is able to kill. But he cannot halt Moscow gold. These gentlemen 
powerful; he has a long reach; the truth. More and more work- must be covered with the infamy 
gold clinks in his pockets. He er-communists, socialists and they so richly have earned. _ 
covers himself with the authority anarchists are being seized by Never before has the labor 
of the revolution which he is alarm. Even Stalin's aUies in the movement had in its own ranks 
strangling and dishonoring. But Second Internatio.nal are begin- so vicious, dangerous, powerful 
we also know something else: ning to cast fearful glances at and unscrupulous an enemy as 
however powerful the enemy may the Kremlin. Many literary Stalin's clique and its interna
be, he is not omnipotent. Despite ufriends" have already cautiously tional agentry. Remissness in the 
the Kremlin's treasury and ap- withdrawn to the sidelines under struggle against this enemy is 
pal"atus and legion of "friends," the pretext of "neutrality:' But tantamount to betrayal. Only 
truth is beginning to cut a path -this is only the beginning. windbags and dilettantes but not 

The Truth Will Out: We Must Organize To 
Make It Known 

serious revolutionists can confine 
themselves to pathetic outbursts 
of indignatiPn. It is necessary to 
have a plan and an organization. 

Ignace Reiss was not the last 
to bring us his revelations. The 
murderers of Reiss apprehended 
in Switzerland and France, may 
disclose a good many things. 
Thousands of revolutionary vo-

lunteers in Spain will spread It is urgent to create special 
throughout the globe the truth commissions 'which would follow 
about the hang-man of the re- the maneuvers, intrigues and 
volution. Thinking workers are I crimes of the Stalinists, warn the 
asking themselves: "To what end labor organizations of danger in 
is all this? What aim is this end- (Continued OD pap 1) 
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rectifying with bullet;; any acts of "negligence" in the "most de- I r 
mocratic elections in the world." 

West Coast 
l Labor Notes, 

INTERNATIONAL NOTES 
,------ ... 

Stalin Tightens the Screws on His Plebiscite 
RtaJin'" Central Committee sat in plenary session for two 

days on October 11-12 to ··takl' up the question of the electoral 
eaml'aig'II". WJlil(' the d{,c1sions of this session have yet to be 
publish('(1 ill full, tIll' hynQte of the campaign has been issued, 
and the' f{'ar of the ruling clique given a more graphic expression. 

Unclel' tht' slogan flf "Strengthen the Ties With the Non-Party 
Massef'! o· joint slatl's with 'non-party Bolsheviks' have been made 
mandatol·Y. All indications point to the certainty that "non-.Party" 
dete[fa~1I will constitute a very substantial block, if not the major
ity of those elected to the Supreme Soviet. The press features the 
nominations of membt'rs of this new aristocracy from among 
the •. w~ll-to-do" kolkhozniki, Stakhaoovites, technicians, Stalinist 
.. intem"entllia" and so on. Tbey receive prominence second only 
to that of Stalin and his closest henchmen-pro-tem. 

~hatever Stalin's plan may be, his fears of possible hind
rances are being given (>v~ clearer expression, with the progress 
of tht' cRmpaign. The pl'es}\ no longel' speaks in generalities, but 
openly ~tresses not only the danger but the likelihood that anti
Stalin <:andidate" will b{' elected! For days prior to an "ofticial" 
confirmation in Pravda, .... ll'eventive" resolutions on this theme 
dotted iis columns. We sell:ict one instance out of scores: 

".We will stl'ain all our. efforts not to permit a single one of 
the vile enemies of the people fl'om among the Trotskyite-Buk
harinil<t-Ilykov gang, not a single double-dealer and traitor to the 
iftterf'sb; of tht' people, to "f'llt!ak into the highest organs of state 
power of our haJ>PY and free country". (Resolution of the Nevl!ky 
plant in uningrad, Pravda, Oct. 14.) 

'"ravela mort' than bears out the "need" of sb'aining "all 
effortll" Refel'l'inlr to "one of the most important, and perhaps 
the key Mganizational que~tion of the electoral eampaign," i.e., the 
election of district and regional electoral committees, Pravcia wailll: 

"Thl! en£'my element~: under~tanding the full political signi
ficanc(' ctf electoral committees, strive, and in some places net un-
8uc:ees.,(ully, to "neak 'their own' creature!! into them, especially 
into the district committees. In the Ordjonikidze province 
in five (fish'jcts alone, fl'~m among 81 candidates put forward 
for the di.4l'ict elt·ctoral committee, 14 either had criminal records 
or wen! implicated in ties 'with enemies of the people. In the face 
of that, what /food ill all the talk about vigilance on the part of 
local I'l'gional pal·ty militants!" (October It1). . 

AllOther in!ltance: "It is silly and dangerous to expect that 
the l'till IUI'kin~ pnemies-the ~pHnters of the crushed Counter
l'evolutionary parties, the Men!!heviks and S,R.'s the churchmen, 
the mO!lt. venomoull of the enemies of the people from among the 
Trotskyltte.-·Bukharinist Fa!l€ist png-will not strive to and per~ 
p<'tl'atp aoomination!'l, and l'ngage in wrecking on the sly". (Oc
tober 11,. 

And again: "flespite the absolutely cleat· directives of the 
llienulll (of the C. C. of <;. ~ . S. U. which stressed the paramount 
importance of eh'ctoral districts in the coming elections, party 
.organizations and Soviets,_ in many places, did oot attend in a 
Boll<bevlk Ilhmnel' to the ~Iection of dilltrict electoral committees. 
In 8t""eral place,.. "hocking negligence was shown, which enabled 

. shady elC'mel1t." to sneak'into some district electoral committees. 
Thil< (K,(,lIrl'ed in the Kuibi!lhl'v and Smolensk regions, as well as 
in t~ O,.djonikidze JlI·ovince." (OC·tObel· 27. Our emphasis through
out). 

Th,· dis8Jllll'amnc(' l)f candidates is beginning to assume 
natiollwi<il' ",.0pOI'tions. A cel·tain numbel' of these can doubtless 
be at::'ounted fOI' by clel'ical and typographical errors, but the 
ilIulllilwt.illg comment in "ra\'da, coupled with the fact, that the 
r~llli . .;:. J'('gioll" Ii:.;t{'<i abovt' have fiR'ured prominently in the latest 
rell<ll·t:; uf {'xecution", is ample proof that Stalin's G. P. U. is 

. But the G. P. U. is obviously having its hands full. So, on the 
initiative of Petrovsky, Chairman of the Ukrainian C.E.C. of the 
Soviets, the Komsomol (Y.C,L.) committees have.mobilized pioneers 
and all school children of pioneer age "for .active participation 
in the electoral campaign." Petrovsky in an article in Pionershkaya 
Pravda specifies just what this participation entails. Among the 
chief duties of school ehildren is to agitate against the •. excrements 
of the bourgeoisie, the nationalists, the followers of Petlura, the 
Trotskyites, the Rights and other traitors of the people." 

With each passing day, the terror is gathering momentum. 
Krasnaya Gazetta for October 1.0, carries an announcement of a 
new regional conference of the Leningrad Komsomol, necessitated 
by "additionar' exposure of "enemies of the people who had sneak 
ed into leading posts "--of a Komsomol organization that has been 
purged three times in the last few weeks! At the head of these 
enemies, this time, was none other than Vaishlya, secretary of 
the Regional Committee, one of Zhdanov's closet henchmen and 
himself one of the most ruthless "purgers". In the tive~eks ending 
with October 31, more than 400 individuals have been shot for 
"sabotage and wrecking"-according to reports published in the 
Soviet press. No sphere remains untouched by the purge, not even 
the Political Bureau! At the XVII Party Congress of February 10, 
1934 Stalin handpicked 10 men for this body. Of these, three died; 
Kirov, Kuibishev and Ordjonikidze. They were replaced by )1ikoyan, 
Chubar and Petrovsky, who were three of the 5 candidates likewise 
selected at the time. The other two were Rudzutak and Postyshev. 
In 1985, after Kirov's assassination, Zhdanov and Eikhe were ap
pointed candidates. Rudzutak and Postyshev fell into "disgrace." 
And now with the appointment of Yezhov to the Political Bureau, 
the members of this body are (for the time being): Stalin, Molotov, 
Kaganovich, Voroshilov, Kalinin, Andreyev, Mikoyan, ChubaI'. S. V. 
Kossior, Zhdanov and Yezhov. Of those "missing''', Eikhe has just 
been kicked down stairs into the People's Commissariat. Petrovsky 
is on the spot in the Ukraine. Who is next? 

To cope with difficulties Stalin has found it ncessary to add 
bribes to "agitation" and bullets. On November 1, the People's 
Commissariat issued a decree raising the wages "of lower paid. 
workers and employes in industry and transport." The decree 
cautiously avoids specifying the precise amount of the raise, but 
specifies" guiding considerations" which establish minimum m~thly 
wage scales of "not less than" 11,.0 and 115 rubles "exclusive of 
premiums and other additional earnings." For the tirst time we 

, have an "official" wage scale for "lower paid" workers, i.e. the 
bulk of the Soviet proletariat. The ruling clique has lifted a cornel' 
of the veil that hides one of its darkest secrets! Th'at they have 
been compelled to do so is another indication of the growing. fer
ment among the masses. 

• • • 
On October 20, the Soviet press hailed the entry of the.elector

al campaign into a "new phase." The "first candidates" were no
minated. Their n~mes are, indeed, important: Stalin, Molotov, 
Kalinin, Zhdanov and two •• non-party" Stakhanovists Piehugina 
and Smetanin. Was it an accident ihat Voroshilov's and Kaga
oovich's names are conspicuously absent among these "first"? 

Beginning with October 29 Pravda began printing long lists 
of organizations nominating Stalin. Only on November 2nd were 
the names of others included. Here is the order as of November 
2nd, arranged according to the "number" of nominations. 

Stalin ....................................................................................... 446 
Molotov ....................................... .................. ............... ............ 106 
Kaganovich ............................................................................ 102 
Yezhov .................................................................................... 68 
Voroshilov ............................................................................... 68 
On the tirst appearance of these "·figures" Yezhov ran ahead 

of Voroshilov 37 to 36; and Kaganovich swamped Molotov by a 
score of 52 to 48. Knowing Stalin's gentle methods, these "hints" 
are highly signitieant, indeed! 

J. G. W. 

A POPULAR HANDBOOK OF THE TACTICS AND STRATEGY OF REVOLUTION! 
A CRUSHING INDICTMENT OF THE STALIN FRAME-UP REGIME! 

They say: 
.. Ht' nWlI'~hals his evidence and argument with 
such lIla~lt'I'y and cumulative force that the reader 
will prouably l'egal'd this testimony n.ot so much 
,,!'l a dl~fem;p as an indictment. It is an indict
IIWllt 1ll01'e pow(>l'ful than any penned. by Zola dur
ing- t"p U'I't'yfu;: affair." 

Sidney Hook, in the 
New York Herald-Tribune 

"Thi" book is Illo;:t readable. It contains Trots
ky's final speech of summation which will, most 
likely, go down in history as one of the greatest 
indictments of all time. It contains Trotsky's re
cOI'd of his life, his relationship with Lenin, with 
Stalin and the defendants at the trial, his story 
of the oppositional fight with Stalin. And it con
t!lins a closely l'easoned and brilliant analysis of 
(,V(,I'y aspect of the Moscow trials. 

. --James T. Farrel, in the 
Saturday Review of Literature_ 

''The Case Of 
leon Trotsky" 

The Verbatim Record of the Hearings of the Dewey 

Commission in Mexico Citr 

617 Pages 

SPECIAL PRICE DURING THIS CAMPAIGN SALE: $1.50 
The LaPor Book Shop 

28 EAST 12th Street 
~ 

Rush all orders to 
New York, N. Y. 

Labor Editor Resigns 
Somewhat of a sensation was 

caused throughout the ranks of 
the Maritime Federation of the 
Pacific last week when Ralph 
Chaplin, editor of the "Voice of 
the Federation" resigned, charg
ing that the Communist Party, 
through a process of slow and 
deliberate strangulation, has put 
the "Voice" on the rocks, 

In his statement printed in the 
paper, Chaplin, well-known work
ing class poet, announced he "re
fused to serve as a scape-goat for 
the cunning plot hatched by the 
local Moscow wrecking crew .• , 
The principles of genuine indus
trial unionism upon which the 
Maritime Federation was found
ed are too important to be dis
carded for the cheap substitute 
proposed by the Communist CIO 
Maritime Council." 

Indorse Independent 
Industrial Union 

In the meantime, the progres
sive campaign for unity among 
the maritime unions gains head
way. San Pedro and Seattle 
branches of the Marina Firemen 
and Oilers union, and the head
quarters meeting of the Sailol's' 
Union of the Pacific have all vo
ted by an overwhelmingly ma
jority to amalgamate the three 
unlicensed union groups on the 
Pacific Coast into an independent 
industrial union aftiliated to the 
Maritime Federation. 

By a majority of more than 
14,000 votes, organized labor in' 
San Francisco last wl'ek again 
prevented reactionaries from 
securing an antipicketing ordin
ance. 

Unionists Framed 
LOS ANGELES. - In recent 

months the District Attorney and . 
the courts in Los Angeles have 
intensified their drive against 
the militants in the unions. An
other attempt of the D. A. and 
the courts to break a strike oc
curred when two militant mem
bers of the I.L.G. W. U., Jose
phine Snyder and Frances San
!hez were arrested on charges of 
kidnapping and grand theft. 
rhese charges and arrests are as 
patent a frame-up a:; ever ex .. 
pel'ienced by labor. Two weeks 
ago a scab attempting to enter I the plant of' the Chic Lingerie 
Co., whose employe" were on 
strike, engaged in an argument 
with the picket. A fight ensued, 
during which the scab dropped 
her purse. Witnesses present 
proved that the purse had fallen 
int·:) the gutter and was swept 
into the gutter and was swept 
into the sewer. A while later, 
Marshall Ross, union attorney, 
accompanied by a detective, dis
covered the purse lying i~ the 
sewer. 

The charge of kidnapping 
arises out of the following cir
cumstances. During the tirst days 
of the strike, Mrs. Snyder and 
Frances Sanchez convinced a 
union member, employed in the 
plant, who was attempting to 

pass the picket line, to remain 
on strike. She was taken t(} the 
union headquirters, given lunch 
money, and after a further con
versation asked to return home. 
The employer later visited the 
girl and prevailed upon heri;o re- . 
turn to work and sign a com
plaint for kidnapping. 

This is one of many such 
periences' that unionism has 
countered in Los Angeles . 
forces of labor throughout 
city must be ar6used against 
kind of vile strike-brea~ing. 
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~ Congress Convenes to Worker. Want'S 
. Pass Relief Slashes Relief~ Sent to 

And Hel Bosses Lu~a.tl~,:Asylum P By Ned Hamson I Comm.' h.m to Bell .. ;,·w fa< 

(Continued from page 1) made the slogan," Aid Business," can't buy whatever industry 
. . the theme of his legislative pro- produces. Each time that capi-

J;atl~, are esse.Dtl.aUy. the same. gram? tal spends money iD private in-
TheIr purpose ~s l~entlcal, name- Roosevelt understands that dustry to produce goods, it in-
ly to save capltabsm. capitalism is a system based on troduces labor-saving machinery 

MaDY w«kers ha,:e :wondered private property of the means of which contiDues to throw more 
why Wall Street has lD81sted that production from which profit is me.n out of w<>rk permanently. 
Roosevelt, balance .the budget. made through the exploitation of The home market can't absorb 
Does not the meanlDg become labor. the goods produced: the foreign 
clear today? Balance the budget markets are tied up by other 
JneaDS to cut down relief. p~o- What "Prosperity" capitalist nations and a crisis 
grams so the taxes can be ebmm- M develops as it has periodically 
ateet whi~h hurt the pocket-book'll eans for man~ d..aes. 
of" the nch. "Prosperity" under capitalism Wihen the crisis aln't be solved 

.... Our ~x ~e~eDues co~e large- can only mean that private in- by l'olitical measur"s, by allow
Iy ~om mdlvl~ual earn10gs and dustry is making enough profit ing millions of workiDg people 
~~mess. profits .. We .do Dot to maintain production schedules to starve during what is called a 
WIsh to Impose leVieS which ten~ which give the workers the means depression: when the workers 
to dry up the so~rces of reven~, of subsistence. begin to rebel against the damn
MorgeDthau. pomt ~ut. So 10- "The basic need today is to able injustices of this vicious 
stead of taXIJ~g the rIch, the gov- foster the full applicatioD of the capitalist system, the capitalists 
ernment deCIdes to starve the driviDg force of private capital. have two answers. 
poor. We want to see capital go into Either they plunge America into 

.More ..thaD that, Roosevelt productive channels of private another w<>rld war to obtaiD 
Wlsh~, to ~courage the e~- industry. We want to see pri- bigger and more lucrative for
p~slon of busmess throug~ rev~- vate business expanded. We be- eign markets for the goods they 
SJDg !-xes found. to be m~qw- Iieve that much of the remaiDiDg I produce (which the exploited 
table. But busmess c?'.1slde~ unemployment will disappear as workers at home can't buy) or 
~ ~es the,y pay as mequl- private capital funds are increas- they crush the workers through 
tab~e .. ·That s why Wall . Stre~t ingly employed iD productive eD- fascist forces. 
mam~ms powerfu! lobbIes. 10 terprises." Morgenthau explain- Organized Labor caD't aDd 

.. .; Washington to fIght agamst ed the basic motives of' the won't stand for the betrayal of 
'taxes. . Roosevelt policy. What does it the working people by RTsevelt's 

B 0 "0· °ti" I mean? Is it possible? policies. A militant struggle 
usmess ppo8l on Certainly the guarantee that against them must come. 

,.> Disappears I taxes win be reduced is aD iR- Then, it will be nece~ry to 
. . centive to big busiDess to use prepare to keep America out or 

Harry Roffman has been con
fined to Belleview Prison Ward 
for mental observation for the 
last sixteen days because he is 
unemployed and asked for relief. 
About five days before election, 
Roffman, a member of the Work
ers Alliance, went to the Single 
men's relief bureau to inquire 
why he had been cut off relief. 
Being cut off meant for Roffman 
either to starve- or steal. He re
fused to do either. He demanded 

observation" 
Roffman h; still in Beneview. 

The Stalinist leaders of the 
W.orkers Alliance had refused to 
lift a £i,nger in his behalf, Be
fore eu.aion day the, advised 
caution so as not to embarrass 
LaGuudia. With LaGual"dia weD 
taken care of by these mUilead
er~ of.,the unemployed, they have 
stIli refused to do a thing for a 
rank arid' file member of the Al
liance. 

to be put back on relief. He was I P 0 RaIl AOd 
ordered out of the buerau. In rogresslves Y I 
desperation, on being shoved out 
of the door, he threw a copy of I It was only the Progl'e';Bive 
Wells' Outline of History through Group J)f the Workers A11iance, 
the glass pane of the door. Thel'e- organized to protect tht' real 
upon he was arrested and taken real interests of the rank and 
to the Tombs. He was there five file in the Alliance. that went to. 
days and then brought before bat fOI~ 'Roffman. After getting 
Magistrate· Ford. At thi!'l point the fa~~!? from him. they ill1medi
His Mightiness. Magistrate Ford, ately got in touch with a lawyer 
asked him: I from the Workers Defense 

Roffman's "Crimes" 
"Do you believe that the gov

ernment should feed the unem
ployed and give them jobs?" To 
which Roffman replied: .. Yes:' 
Thereupon, Justice Ford said: 

League, Attorney Fleitst:hmaDo 
Fleisch.pl:ln is handling ~ legal 
aspects -of the case: The Pro
gressi~e GI'OUP is caM"ying on a 
campaign of mas s pl'elli\Ure 
through publicity, leaflets and 
mass . picket lines befort' the 
Single }~.Ien's bureau . 

Paola Aragon, Young Socialist Leader 
And Labor Organizer, Sentenced To . Jail 

Is ~t. aDy wonder th~ bu&i~ss capital for private industry. More the Dext imperialist war, whi('.h 
opposItion to the speCial sessIon important, however, is the asie shall be declared under the guae .. '. 

• of Congress has disappeared? consideration tIlat pmfitc&Jl of "Fighting for Peace and De- Paula AragoD, Naticaal Ex- filawr.eJ,y.con4emned tile deIe __ , 
The .finaDciers and industriali&ts oDly be made by exploiting lalloz", mocracy." ecutive Committee membe~ .of for bei:, trade unio. activit! aDel 
werned that pe~P8 .R4t08eve1t by haviDg long hours, low wages The workers' answer to impe- the Young. Peoples SocIahst sentence~, hel' to 90 days m the 
migbt do someth1ng wInch would and poor working conditions: rialist war and fascism must be League, servmg now as a Los county JaIl, 45 days suspended 
hmt them. By not paying labor its full due. the revolutionary overthrow of Angeles organizer of the Inter- and" a year probation. 

• Instead, his message and bis The Roosevelt program of capitalism, the system of UDem- Dational Ladies Garment Work- The case was appealed because 
!PJ.IOg1'am as outlined by Morgen- ignoring the 30-hour week de- ployment, misery, starvatioD, as ers Union, is to begin serving a of alleged improper instructioD 
thI.U, t()~hem,. ill a4vailce, that mand, of passiDg up a "1fage and so strikingly reveaW today. seDtence..in ~he Los Angeles given to the jury and bec~use of 
the apecaal sesslOll woald be for hour bill assures the capitalists In its struggle against the be- County lad thIS week. the refusal -of the ludge to per
the ~italists' beDefit and aga~ of little o'ppositioD from the pol- trayal polieies of Koosevelt, the Arrested several months a~o mit the· defendant's a~rney. 
the mterests of the weriring: itical direction to their attempts workers win develop the class- OD charges of battery and dls- James Carter, to 4lUestton the 
~ople. I to lower wages etc. . consciOUSRess, the power, aM the turbiDg the peace, PaUla Aragon jurors in an effort to elicit their 
, Talk of legislatioR for a 30· The Roosevelt policy of reduc-· self-confideDce which slaall pre_ was placed on trial. After a vi- bias and prejudice against trade 
hour week died co!"pletel~ many i iDg relief has the effect of mak- pare them for the ~k of o~er- cious patriotic tirade by t~e pro- unioDs . .The court of ~ptlal,; re
months befor4l '!hili seaslon of ing labor cheaper too. The bar- throwing the capiWist system. secuter she was foun4 guilty by cently upheid the dec18101l of tile. 
Congress ~gaD. . ',l'he ~O-hour gaining power of the worbra is ID the vanguard of this s~- a jury. who listeDed with open lower .court ~ without nt,;,eh 
week, too, 1S eoDS1de~ Imprac- less when millions are UDem- gle, will be found the revolu- mouths to the statement of the chance of -securIng a new bearlDg 
t!ea~ by the Rooseve~ admiDi.s- ployed. It is harder to fight t~ tionary socialistsarouDd Whose city attorney that "Miss Aragon Paul;i1Aragon must begin serving 
firationl EveD a .modifi~ wage bosses throug\1 strikes to m~in- program and banner the tight 'p~ly ne;,ver saluted the Ame- her term. 
wage aDd hour bIll recelveQ but taiD or iDcrease wages when mil- against capitalism caD succeed, ncan Flag. In all charges of battej'y aDd 
vagae support in the Roosevelt lions of UD~ployed want jobs. as it did 20 years ago in Russia. . The witnesses of the prosecutor distU1:bance of. the pea.ce the 
message I Potential scabs are too plentiful. attempted to prove that the de- usual sentence IS a fine of $25 or 

Ttle industrial rulers of Amer- 0 e L-"fer t fendaDt had attempted to beat $50. Unquestionably the unullually 
• lea are thu. 'being given a silent Workers Must Prepare· P n ~. . 0 up a scab working in the Darling severe sentence against the union 

a}lp"Oval of their campaign to , A II W L_ , Dress shop during a strike. In organizer is an effort to handi-
l~eD the hours of work iD the. III other words, Roosev?ts OrAers spite of the testimony of the I cap t.h~ organization work· of 
faCtories. Every ecooomic gaiD program can do only one thtng:· 0 i t. state's own witnesses. who t(,Sti-lthe I.L.G.W.U. which hall beeD 
tJat the organized Labor move- attempt to save capita~ism at tlJe rgan za .ons fled that the union organizer had successful in the past several 

flO m4liltt won by determined strug- expense of the worinng people beeD held by a police officer while, months in securing contracts with 
gle in the past two years has and the masses of unemployed. the scab had struck the militant I several· factories in Los Angeles 
beeDplaced in acute jeopardy That's his encouragement to Big (C ti aed f P 5) trade union organizer several whose employees were never or-
hy die "Roosevelt policie.s. BU&iDess. on D Nm • Bl"e times iD the face, Judge Guerin I ganized. 

'Why does Roosevelt pursue EveD this is impossible, how-
theSe policies? Why has he ever. The millio •• of unemploYM 

store, and elaborate the beat I r 
. methods of parryiDg and resist-

DIONEER PUB.'SHERS I~ng the Moscow gangsters . 
. ~ '... . .. . 0 ~ . t It is necessary to publish ap-

Seveatk Anruversary propriate literature aDd collect 

BA "Q U ETA N D S YIp· 0 S lit • ' fUDds for its publication. J? each ., . ,. . country a book should be Issued, 
... . o· - 0 exposing completely the respect-

'"Twenty Vears of the RussI8ll Revelut ... " ive section of the Com intern. 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 3rd at 7 P. M. We possess Dei~ller a .state 
,. apparatus nor hired fnends. 

ROSOFF'S l(7 West 43rd Street Nevertheless we confidentl)' fling 
. SPEAK:ERS lour challenge to the Stalinist 

gaDg before all maDkind. Our 
.~ .. Jlook. James T. FarreD hands will.not ha~. ~me among II 

. La.. .Lore ~uCJ'ene Lyons us m~y still fan 1D thiS s~ggle. 
. e . I But its general oatcome 18 pre-

. C-.rlo esea James P. Cannon d.etennined.statinism will be jaW" 

_ Reservations $1.00 ___ lo:w, ~shed, and COovered fo~r 
,.. ·with· infaJIly. The world woridDg·' 

Christmas Eve Dance 
Friday, December 24th, at 9 P. I. 

IRVING PLAZA 
15th S'l'REEr AND IRVING PLACE 

~ 

Tickets: In Advance 55 ~nts - At the door 75. ~nts 

For Sale at·: La'*' Beok Shep; 2j EM UA St. 

AUSPICES: Convention Al"l'UpDlents Commi1lt.et> 
Socialist Party (Left Wang) 

It 

./ 

( 

,;-;?iI ... 
"'~ 

~ J»I()HER PUBUSHERS, 100 Fifth A VeBUe, r eIau will .mar.ch out onto the 
New Y «Ie City • opeD road. 11. , 

. Coyoa~, Nov. 2, 19870 . . , .. . . •.. 
i , ...... -.... .-..,..,... 
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Are You Ready for War? 
DiseUS&ioa on Imperialist War, Past auuI PreMent, on the Presidentiall 

"Peace-Lovers" and How They Prepare the Minds of the Masses in 
Support of a New World-Wide War for Plunder and Exploitation. 

(Continued from last issue) 

Capitalism Must Expand 
But the trade war cannot be settled by such 

weapons. When the economic or trade weaponll 
prove inadequate for one of the imperialist rivals, 
it cannot merely accept defeat and give up. Its 
apitalist must expand and then expand again. 
There is a fatal drive behind them which forces 
them to reach out toward new lands--the neces-
1Iity for new markets to dispose of the goods 
which cannot be bought by the impoverished 
masses at home, the necessity for fresh fields for 
investing capital when the rate of profit falls 
lower and lower at home. Capitalism must find 
new victims to feed upon as the old are sucked 
eut, or else die itself. The fact that the whole 
world is already divided up, that it must inevitably 
eollide with other imperialist robbers who likewise 

. are prowling about outside or defending their 
'eonquered spoils, this cannot stop it. 

And so when tariffs and trade treaties and local 
politics prove useless, a new change of weapons 
is made. And the last resort is to cannon, gas, 
tanks, airPlanes, the guns that pop and the bayonets 
:that flash. That is when you say war has begun. 

But this thing you call war is not something 
that suddenly appears with no connections with 
the past, like the visitation of a plague. It is a 
eontinaatien of the imperialist politics of the past, 
In general, war is a continuation of the politics of 
a nation--with a change of weapons. 

This is the reality. "' Anything else used to cover 
up this reality is a lie. Behind the screen of 
"peace-time", war is raging always. 

Who Is the "Aggressor?" 
And i~ ail )IIis, who is the aggressor? During 

"peaee-time", the imperialist nations prowl around 
each other, crouching like wrestlers who are look
ing for the most favorable opportunity to spring 
upon their rival. The question of who-attacks
whom-first is a matter of military expediency, 
preparedness, diplomatic manevvering, degree of 
imperialist drive; it does not decide our attitude. 
The imperialist war began far back in economic 
rivalries, and both groups of imperialists are 
equally the aggressors. 

Who is the aggressor? Capitalist imperialism 
itself means a continual aggression. It is a con
tinual attack upon the working masses at home, 
who are exploited and oppressed 80 that the 
money lords may raise themselves on theil' backs 
in order to reach farther out. It is a continual 
attack upon the working masses in the colonial 
and semi-colonlal countries, who are squeezed dry 
by foreign imperialists, kept in dictatorial slavery 
by the capitalist "democrats ", used as cannon 
fodder against rival dictators, or shot down un
mercifully, when they rise against their double 
yoke of foreign oppressor and native capitalist. 
The working masses of both America and Japan, 
plus the colonial peoples, are the attacked; the 
imperialists of both America and Japan are the 
attackers. This is the division between aggressors 
and defenders. 

cipant in the Chaco war; which is waging war 
now upon the Cuban people, thru the military 
dictatorship of its man Batista; which has the 
biggest peace-time budget in its history. France
whose hands ,&\re dripping with the blood of the 
Moroccan war of 1925; which today under the 
People's Front, has the biggest military machine 
on the Continent and is building beyond it; wh<>se 
.. democratic" army is led by avowed fascists, whose 
positions are not touched by the People's Front. 
How peace-loving are the capitalist politicians 
who run these governments, and how peace-loving 
are the bankers who run these politicians? 

The Real Line-Up 
The fact is that democratic capitalism is no 

more "peace-loving" than any other kind of capital
ism. The real line-up is not of the democracies 
vel'SUS the fascists. It is the same division that 
led to the W_d War: the imperialist robbers that 
'have what they want and are willing to sit back 
on their bloodily..gained loot, versus the imperial
ist robbers that are dissatisfied with their share 
of the world-the Haves versus the Have-Nots. 

The fascist nations are for the most part the dis
satisfied powe1'S-<Germany, defeated in the last 
world scramble for colonies; Japan, which came 
late on the world scene, when the wol'ld had already 
been divided up; Italy, which thinks its share in 
the Versailles peace settlement does not measure 
up to its power. And it is precisely because these 
nations have been frozen out of the imperialist 
spoils upon which capitalism lives that their in
ternal contradictions and weaknesses led to fasc
ism, the last resort of a deljierate capitalism seek-

'I ing to preserve itself. . ' ..' . 
Should we support the successful robber.1I against 

the unsuccessful? Our answer is No-we cannot 
line up with the victorious imperialists against 
the defeated variety; we must conduct a determin
ed struggle against both. The tiger with his belly 
full is less dangerous at the moment than the 
lean, hungry, tiger,' but it would be exceedingly 
unwise for the lamb to lie down with him. 

The lines forming today do not find the democ
racy an'ayed against the dictatorships. The allies 
of ., democratic" France on the Continent include 
Rumania and' Jugoslavia, semi-fascist and militar
ist dictatorships, and fascist Poland is especially 
courted by the French democrats. These democ
racies, which raise the banner "Fight Fascism": 
are anxious to inveigle into their ranks even fascist 
Italy, Indeed, some of the chief supporters of this 
treacherous policy, the Communist Parties, go 
further. For the sake of including Italy in the 
anti-German front, the Italian Communist Party, 
has declared its willingness to giTe up the fight 
against fascism. In a recent manifesto, they called 
upon Mussolini to make a mutual assistance pact 
with the Soviet Union, offering in exchange an 
ltalian People's Front with the fascists, for the 
"reconciliation of the fascists and anti-fascists" 
and the h liquidation of the struggle" between them. 

And ~ fOl' the "democratic" countries thenuft!lves 
-will they remain democratic in war-time? How 
democratic were they in the last war? How much 
more of democratic rights remained than exist in 
open military dictatorships? 

"Democracy" In War Time 

Understanding this, what is to be done? Inter
national collaboration-not with one group of im
perialjsts against the other-but international or
ganization and action of the workers of all coun
tries apinst the imperialists of all countries. And The sad truth is that no 'capitalist government 
in each country, the workers face their most im- can afford to he demoaetic in war-time. Already 
mediate ,anresaor, their "own" capitalists, "the prepared for us is the Industrial Mobilization Plan 
enePl)' -at home". This is revolutionary socialism. of the American government, which provides for 
Whitt • crime it is if, instead, the workers of the setting up of a virtual military dictatorship 
.America join hands with their own exploiters to over every aspect of our lives, civil as well as 
slaughter the workers of Japan and help the i~- military, thru a special board of industrialists 
perialists keep their colonial slaves in chains! TJ;llSwith dictatorial powers. Strikes will be treason, 
is social-patriotism, this is hetrayal. free speech will ·be sedition, the workers in the 

'I'bel'e is another bait for the peace-lovers. The factorieS will be subject to court-martial for step
fascist Dations, we are told, want war; the dem- ping out of line. France, the "democratic" France 
ocrades want peace. IWe must defend our democ- of the Peo»1e's Front, has its M-day plan too, in 
racy IUr8inst the fascists, and thereby stop their the shape of the notorious Passive Defense Law, 
war-plans. Therefore we must support war-by which puts every man, woman, and child under 
the line-up of "peace-loving" democratic nations the control of the military adininistration. The 
versus fascists. N ye committee of the Senate, which reported on 

Well, how peace-loving are the peace-loving the' American plan, concludes: "The price of war 
'democraclea' England, whose empire was built may be actual operating dictatorship, under military 
on the- blood and slaughter of helpless natives; control in this country. Possibly, under certain 
which lives by keeping its colonies under an iron circumstances, that· price :will net be, teo ltigh for 
heel of 1IIilitarism; wlrichdid not stop at foment- the people to desire.to pay it .... " As if anyone will 
mg· war in the Gran Chaco to protect its imperial- ask the people! And will the "peace-lovers" who 
tat inteIeata; which is feverishly ·building its mi- want a "war to make the. world safe for democracy" 
litarJ· estUIiahmento" . AIIIerics-tbe ·othet parti-: accept this price? 

~ 

Glimpses 
at Latin 

America 

... 

Political tyranny rules supreme 
in Central America. Trujillo in 
Santo Domingo, Vincent in Haiti 
&ad Samoza in Nicaragua do
minate with pitiless bl'Utality the 
oppressed, hunge.-l·idden masses 
of their respective countries, 
mercilessly quelling all opposi
tion. And, one must not forget, 
that it is precisely in those coun
tries that American imperialist 
hegemony is unquestionable, and 
no government could endure for 
any length of time in those pal'ts 
without the support of the 
United States. And. by the way, 
we just recall that PI'esident 
Roosevelt called the westem he
misphere a "bulwark of democ
-acy". 

Democl-atic govemment is not 
the rule but rather an exception 
throughout Latin-America and, it 
is precisely where "ankee im
perialism dominates that the 
most naked police dictatorships 
exist. Vargas in Bl-azil and Ba
tista in Cuba are just two excel
Jen illustrations proving our con
tention. And in Peru, the despot, 
general Benavides remains in po
wer despite the fact that his 
main politicai opponent in the 
yresidential elections of October, 
1936, received about eighty per 
cent of the popular vote. 

-Bernard Ross 

B. J. WIDICK 
Former Research Director 
United Rubber Workers 

(C. I. 0.) 
Speaks on: 

C. I. O.-A. F. of L. Peace? 
Upper West Side Bran('h 

9199th Ave. (Corner 58th St.) 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 
8:00 P. M. - Admission Free 

Chicago Celebrates 
November 7th 

About 500 people attended the 
spirited celebration of the Rus
lian Revolution on Sunday, Nov
ember 7th, at the Medical Arts 
Building. The meeting was 01'

ganized by the Chicago local of 
the Left W,ing Socialists and was 
featured by the first Mid-West 
showing of the great film, "From 
Tsar to Lenin". 

Y.P.S.L. ushers in uniform 
helped to make an efficient and 
orderly meeting which was opened 
by the chairman, Lydia Beidel. 
Preceding the film, a speech was 
delivered by Albert Goldman on 
"20 Years of the Existence of 
the Soviet Union". in which he 
traced the development of' the 
October Revolution and its sub
sequent degeneration under the 
Stalin leadership. The tl'emend
ous contrast of the Soviet Union 
of today and twenty years ago 
was made' more visible by the 
fUm, in bringing home the fact 
that the entire leadership of the 
revolution is today non-existent, 
having been for the most part 
executed by Stalin. 

An ~xcellent part of the meet
ing was the brisk sale of litera
ture and the general keen intel'
est in our movement displayed by 
the many newcomers. The meet
ing ended with cheers for the 
4th International and the sing
ing of the International. 

STALINISM 
and 

BOLSHEVISM 

lO€ 
by 

Leon 
TROTSKY 

.. 

• w 13.11" ~~~:~;~I 
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Stalinized COIJmelies .... - ''''--, 
Amid the mass of reports of 

pUI'ges, arrests and shooting of
presidents, vice-presidents and. 
premiers of Soviet republics, of ~.~ 
commissal'S, vice-commissars and 
assistant commissars of industry. 
of managers, assistant managers 
and foremen of factories, it is 
a relief to read of one enterprise ! 
that is not cursed with "Trotsky
ist-:Fascist saboteurs" and one' .. ~. 
commissar that rates not a firing -; ./ ~ 
squad but promotion. That ex-... "· . 
ception was not found in the steel,' '~ I 
coal, oil or machine industries. '\ 
No, the one outstanding "indus-' I 
try" that remained free from. _. > i 
.. enemies of the people" and t~ - ~ 1 
in its entirety to the .. Man of '-- .1 
Steel" was and is the Cosmetic 
"industry." And the outstanding:- ' 
commi1lsar that won well deserved.·.; ... " 
promotion was none other than 
the wife of Stalin's right hand • 
man, Premier Molotoff. Mme. Mo."" ."",
Iotoff is to be congratulated on \ 
her choice of .. industries" and of' .. I 
husbands. ' ~ ; 

A "Lunatic" 
While George, who is substitut- • . 

ng for Wally's boy friend as th~ 
puppet king of England, was ce-' 
lebrating Armistice Day along' 
with some of the scoundrels who . 
sent hunderds of thousands of ' 
English boys to their death in ' 
the World War, a man dashed . 

I 

i 
I 

I 
out shouting: "This is all hypo- • 
crisy. You are ali preparing for ,,:, _I 
another war." He was sent to a 
psychopathic hospital, while tbQse .1 

.J 
who cheered the butchers and 
theil' symbol king were ailowed 
to walk around as sane men. . 

Looking Backward 
In a 1923 issue of the Com

munist Jewish Daily Freiheit are 
found two pages of pictures of 
Communist leaders. including the 
governmental heads of the Soviet 
Union. They were all thel'e--so 
many of them today d~ad, victims 
of Stalin's firing squads, or in 
jail awaiting death. Stalin hiMself 
was in the Cabinet, Commissar of 
National Minorities. but so little 
was he known, that the Freiheit 
lamed him .. A. Stallin. '. 

An Announcement 
The 1938 edition of Earl Brow

del"s annual repudiation ofl his 
past year's views will be pub
lished early in January, under 
the title: "People's Front." Per
sons close to Browder say it is 
a masterPiece of old fashioned 
horse feathers. Mr. Browder wiD 
demonstl'ate "the indivisibility of 
peace" the "infallibility of 
Stalin" and the gullibility of his 
followers, the "20th Century 
Amel·icans. " 

A Governor's Cure for 
Depression 

"I do not hesitate to say that 
to avert the threatening storm 
ahead it is my judgement a .... 
the judgement of many of the 
best friends of the President that 
he must come Torward with aD 

affirmative and positive program 
carrying the courageous and ef
fective ring he has so often Ul!ed 
in the past, but his me~ 
should contain the finest ccmrage 
free from class couaciousneu 
filled with healiD&' comfort· 
hope for the whole people.", 
Governor Gardner. of 
Carolina. Any day DOW we 
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PiGeIeer PuwiMen j' ~xpect to see the veterans 
'1" Fifth AftRae' , Oft t~ street· ~ ae~lin&' 
N y" N Y ~. WepJa1Uled It th18 , 

elf or., '.' , ....;;,p,.iclent RooaeveJt. ' . 


